
CUBETAPE

  Barcode scanner and OLED display

  Confi gurable workfl ow options

  Fast Bluetooth pairing with various 
RAVAS scales

  Integrates easily with devices and host 
applications

  Integrates with RAVAS mobile weighing 
systems

  Identify, measure and weigh

PERIPHERAL DEVICES

Bluetooth tape measure for mobile dimensioning

CUBETAPE 190 SERIES

Mobile Dimensioning
Data Capture
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PREMIUM OPTIONS*

* The use of options may change related specifi cations

  Consultancy support for Cubetape 
integration

CUBETAPE

RAVAS Europe B.V. 
P.O. Box 2023, NL-5300 CA  Zaltbommel, The Netherlands

T. +31 (0)418 51 52 20, F. +31 (0)418 51 53 20 

backoffice@ravas.com, www.ravas.com

DIMENSIONING AND DATA CAPTURE
Cubetape is a low cost dimensioning and data collection
device. It identifi  es a pallet load, measures its size and 
captures
its weight via the RAVAS mobile scale. These data can then be
transferred to other devices or to a host application. 

Cubetape is fully compatible with RAVAS UniMobile and
UniWin software and integrates seamlessly with Transport and
Logistics applications on PC and PDA platforms.

In shipping, goods receiving and on the road, Cubetape
accurately captures critical item and measurement data and
transfers these data, using wired or wireless technologies.
It includes a replaceable 3m x 19mm measurement tape,
communications via cable or Bluetooth, optional display, Li-ion
rechargeable battery, and confi  gurable workfl  ow options.

Cubetape can be integrated with other devices used in
Transport and Logistics applications, including PCs, PDAs
and printers. It comes with an integrated barcode
scanner, and Cubetape is designed to operate with existing
PDA and PC infrastructure.

Cubetape can be integrated with existing applications with
no additional software using the Bluetooth HID profi  le, or the
SDK can provide full access to Cubetape functions in a .NET
environment.


